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Skit 
Students perform a short 

sketch or piece of writing in 

accordance with a written 

script which is either read or 

memorized. 

Role play 

Students act out a particular role, 

in accordance with the perceived 

expectations with regard to a 

character’s behavior in a 
particular context. 

Simulation 
Students act out real life/real world situations, 

but are playing themselves.  
 



A live action role-playing 

game (LARP) is a form       

of role-playing game where 

the participants physically  

act  out their characters' 

actions. The players pursue 

goals within a fictional  

setting represented by the 

real world while interacting 

with each other in character. 



Cosplay (a combination of 

the words costume and play), 

is a performance art  

in which participants  

called cosplayers  

wear costumes and      

fashion accessories    

to represent a 

specific character. 









“Role playing/simulation is an extremely 

valuable method for L2 learning. It encourages 

thinking and creativity, lets students develop 

and practice new language and behavioral 

skills in a relatively nonthreatening setting, 

and can create the motivation and 

involvement necessary for learning to occur.”  
 

– Tompkins, The Internet TESL Journal, Vol. IV, No. 8, August 1998  
 



Play can be an  

ideal vehicle for language acquisition  

for a number of reasons (Sachs, 1984): 

 

• Since play is not goal oriented, it removes pressure 

and frustration from the interactive process. It's fun. 

• There is a strong context that is shared by the 

interactive partners. 

• Games have reciprocal role structure and variations 

in the order of elements, as do grammars. 

• Games, like conversations, contain turn-taking. 



Features of role playing 

games: 

•  goals  

•  rules and obstacles 

•  feedback systems 

•  voluntary participation 



The Alan Alda Center for Communicating Science 

@ Stonybrook University, New York 



“Improvisation teaches scientists to become habituated to listening, and 

opening up to another person. They have to observe the other person and 

totally be focused on them and pick up the signals and use interpersonal 

cues, which is the first step toward empathy... In improvisation, you’re actually 

tracking what’s going on in the other person’s head… and if you can’t do that, I 

don’t think you can communicate well.” 



DiverCity 
Bogotá, Colombia 





Ascanius Latin summer in Rome  





“El Grito”  

and Mexican 

Independence Day 





Celebrating the 

Day of the Dead 



They’re taking me to 

Marrakech… 



Shopping in the market 

in Dakar, Senegal 



Leadership, political parties, government simulation 



Farmworkers’ protest 



Take a fantasy trip! 



See scenery,  

photos, crafts 

Listen to  

vallenato 

Taste batidos  

de frutas and  

helado de coco 

Touch/make 

traditional  

handicrafts 

Smell  

fruits 



 

 

 

Pack your suitcase! 



Ticket-o-Matic 
http://lnx.musicairport.com/boardingpass/start.php 



 

 

 

Get your seat  

on the plane! 



 

 

 

Watch an in-flight movie! 
www.youtube.com/miscositastv 



Have some tropical drinks on the beach! 



¿Cuál es tu 

jugo favorito? 
 
 
 
 



Listen to some vallenato music… 





See and touch some mola art… 





Annenberg videos: 

“The Politics of Art” 

learner.org 





From: Miguel miguelang25258@teleline.es  

 

hola he visto el articulo en internet y no estoy 

de acuerdo con mi gobierno español de que a los 

colombianos tengan que sacar unas visas para que 

puendan entrar en  españa me he emocionado mucho 

cuando he leido la carta que enviaron al 

presidente jose maria aznar ,mi respeto hacia el 

pueblo colombiano. 

 

Reciba un cordial saludo, miguel angel baeza 

mailto:miguelang25258@teleline.es




http://www.learner.org/libraries/tfl/spanish/langer_de_ramirez/index.html 





and… 


